
Quality raw materials sourced from the  The equipment will last a lifetime because only the highest quality materials
USA, Germany, UK and Japan. are used from trusted suppliers.

Use of 300 (316) series stainless steel  316 stainless steel is recommended for use in reusable surgical instruments.
 This grade of stainless steel is not prone to pitting or corrosion as with the
 400 series (used in some competitor products).

Use of 600 (630) series stainless steel  Highly corrosion resistant. Can be hardened using heat treatment to
 further improve tensile strength. Has a “memory” which enables original
 specifications to be maintained after continual use. 316 and 630 stainless
 steels have different properties & are used together to prevent “galling”
 where there is metal to metal contact.

Bronze & peek washers used to separate  Assists in the prevention of “galling” ensuring longer life of the products
components under load

All stainless steel components  Produces a protective chromium skin on the products that further 
are passivated protects against corrosion.

All manufacturing undertaken “in house”.  In house production ensures the quality and consistency of all
No manufacturing process is undertaken  products manufactured.
by any 3rd parties.

Highly skilled and fully qualified  Ensures that the products meet or exceed all design and manufacturing  
technical staff requirements for medical equipment. Active research and development to  
 achieve continual improvements in product design.

Purpose built manufacturing facility  Enables us to produce quality products to very high tolerances. 
housing the most modern metal  Design improvements can be quickly incorporated into our products.
machining and fabrication technologies Allows us to manufacture products with uniform consistency.  Gives us 
 the flexibility to customise products to our customers requirements

ISO 9001:2000 certified manufacturer  Independent verification of our quality control systems to recognised   
 international standards.

Can customize components  Equipment can be tailored to the exact requirements of a customer

FDA, TGA and CE Approved  Confidence that the equipment meets all necessary global 
 regulatory requirements

Manufactured in metric or imperial sizes  Customer has more choice of the size of equipment to suit their needs.
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High Lustre mirror finish on parts not  Reduces the visible signs of wear on components. 
used within the surgical field Makes cleaning of the products easier 

“Glass Blasted” finish on components  Surgeons are not exposed to light reflection from the components 
that are used in the surgical field during surgery.

“Glass Blasted” finish on Table Post and  Delineates the effective working areas available. This helps in the assembly
Horizontal Arm of the products to ensure their optimum usage.
 
Patented “Bevelled Ball”  Creates an easy to assemble, user friendly retraction system. 
 The unique “Bevelled Ball” action allows each arm of the Long Arm and  
 Short Arm Multiflex retractor to be affixed and moved independent of 
 the other. Each arm can move freely in both a vertical and horizontal plane.
 The retractor can be used with either one arm or two arms. Different sized
 arms can be used together. Arms can be completely removed to promote
 effective cleaning. The bevelled ball action allows complete interchange
 ability with other Gray Surgical retractor frames, namely; Urologic, Small,
 Medium and Large Segmented Rings

Patented “Easy Clamp”  Creates an easy to assemble, user friendly clamping system. 
 The unique design of the single action “Easy Clamp” provides a fast and
 simple method of attaching retractor blades to the retractor frame. 
 The “Easy Clamp” can be quickly released and relocated anywhere along
 the retractor frame. Compact design does not impede surgeon.
 
Retractor Systems designed Liver :  Patented design provides maximum exposure in Hepatobiliary surgery
for specific specialities Bariatric:  Superior strength and exposure in Bariatric Surgery
 Urologic:  Uniquely designed renal frame follows the contour of the body.
 Vascular :  Multiflex Long Arm and Multiflex Short Arm
 General:  Multiflex Long and Short Arms, Small, Medium and Large Segmented Rings
 Endoscopic: Multiflex Holder, Laparoscopic Liver Lift

Superior Table Post stability  Wider jaws provide stable positioning on operating table side rail; 
 even when affixed over multiple drapes.
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for more information about our full product range 
visit our website at : www.graysurgical.com


